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Number of GLOW venues
1. Netherlands (Amsterdam, Nijmegen, Utrecht, Leiden, Tilburg, Amsterdam)
2. Italy (Pisa, Venice)
   Germany (Göttingen, Berlin&Potsdam)
   England (York, Cambridge/London)
   Spain (Girona/Barcelona, Vittoria/Bilbao)
   Portugal (Lisboa, Braga&Oporto)
7. Hongary (Budapest)
   Sweden (Lund)
   Austria (Vienna)
   Norway (Tromsø)
   Greece (Athens)
   France (Paris)
   Denmark (Copenhagen)
   Belgium (Brussels)
   Morocco (Rabat)

Shortest titles:
1. Peter Svenonius. 2002. P.

Longest titles:

Most intriguing titles (in no particular order):